
Is money really to blame for financial problems? 

BUDGET

The Blame Game

Does martial happiness increase when the two partners agree on a shared budget?
Work the Plan

How are marriages affected by final agreement over financial decisions?
Seal of Approval

Does pooling financial resources affect marital bliss? 
Share the Wealth

Do the “basics of communication” (i.e., speaking clearly, open tone, eye contact, body language) help prevent financial struggles?
Come Together
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Stress Proofing your Marriage
The American married couples surveyed were placed in two categories:
1. Without financial hardships (e.g., not struggling financially, paying all bills without sacrificing budget).
2. With financial hardships (e.g., overdue bills, only minimum payments)

Findings were based on a national poll of 500 married couples conducted by psyML under the supervision of Dr. Galen Buckwalter in partnership with Beyond Finance, one of the nation's leading debt resolution companies. They were asked about 
their financial status (e.g., income, expenses, savings), money-related personalities, marital satisfaction, and various economic stressors. Dr. Buckwalter is a nationally recognized psychoanalyst who developed the eHarmony.com matching algorithm 
and coined the term “Acute Financial Stress,” which is listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth and fifth listings of criteria (DSM-IV, DSM-V).                                                 ©2023 Beyond Finance, LLC, All Rights Reserved  
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